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CZECH REPUBLIC

1. General Policy Framework

4. In 1998–1999 the document Analysis of previous trends and existing state of research and development
in the Czech Republic and comparison with the situation abroad was prepared, elaborated and approved by
the Government. The groundwork of this stuff served as a base for the preparation of the National S&T
Policy of the Czech Republic approved by the Government on 5th January 2000. National S&T Policy of
the Czech Republic draws also from The Principles of the Government of the Czech Republic in the
transition to 21st century adopted in 1998 and others documents. National S&T Policy sets particular tasks
for this area and is to a highest possible extent adapted to legislation of OECD and EU member countries.
National S&T Policy postulates the adoption of further key legislative measures, particularly new Act on
science and technology in 2000 and the launch of National programme of oriented research.

5. National S&T policy arises from the detailed and objective Analysis of previous trends and existing state
of research and development in the Czech Republic and comparison with the situation abroad. The
Analysis was carried out in co–operation with the representatives of S&T institutes, universities, user
sphere and central bodies of the state administration. The Analysis has basically acknowledged:

a. Relatively successful adaptation of the state support system to S&T systems in developed
countries (launch of the grant system, legislation, decree on the institutional financing).

b. Accountability and intensity of the assessment of the Academy of Sciences institutes.

c. Research augmentation at universities.

d. Insufficient contribution of S&T for the benefit of the society and economy.

e. Positive changes in the number of publications in prestigious international journals.

f. Misconception in the transformation of institutions of applied research after 1990
(privatisation and cutting).

g. Over–decentralisation of S&T programmes, predominance of small projects.

h. Ageing of scientific personnel and inadequate incentives for young scientists.

i. Insufficient direct financial support both from the state budget and from business resources,
and incomplete practice of indirect instruments of support.

The Analysis confirmed the need to proceed the transformation of the state system of S&T support with the
aim to:

− Enhance the efficiency and performance of S&T.

− Ensure higher linkage of the S&T policy with other governmental policies.

− Concentrate state support on lesser number of effectively co–ordinated programmes and
projects.
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− Improve legislation of the state S&T support.

− Increase intensity of the whole S&T area together with bolder differentiation of achieved
results.

− Raise objectivity and transparency of the S&T support allocation.

Administrative and institutional framework for the formulation, implementation and evaluation of S&T
policy remains as follows:

− The Government of CR – supreme executive body for S&T area (S&T budget, legislation).

− The Council of the Government of CR for research and development. The main tasks of this
advisory body are to judge legislative documents related to S&T and to recommend proposals
for the allocation of financial means for the S&T among central bodies.

− Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the CR accounts for S&T policy including
international co–operation.

− Ministry of Industry and Trade ensures development of technologies.

− Ministry of Health of CR is responsible for S&T in the health care system.

− Academy of Sciences comprises of 64 research and service institutes and is fully autonomic in
its activity. Academy is in the position of the central body of the state administration as to the
budget allocation.

− Grant Agency of CR has been established for the support of S&T projects submitted by legal
and natural persons. The financial resources are distributed on the basis of the public contest
in the form of grants. Grant Agency is in the position of the central body of the state
administration as to the budget allocation.

2. Policies related to the recommendations of the TPJ Report

6a) Reforms to and support of the science base.

On the ground of the Act 111/1998 On the universities the universities altered their institutional form from
the budgetary organisations to the form of public universities. Similar measure is expected to be taken for
the institutes of Academy of Sciences and resort institutes.

Launched program of National research centres is presumed to be in place instrument to enhance the
co-operation of universities and public laboratories. The co–operation shall cover the training of young
scientists, the conduct of bigger S&T projects and shall primarily focus on the increased efficiency and
pace of the obtainment of new S&T results.

National S&T Policy emphasises the S&T support at universities and public laboratories with the aim to
uphold universities and public laboratories that have for long time achieved excellent results in and T. The
S&T results and the efficiency of their acquirement will be evaluated by objective, transparent and
independent procedures. The results of the assessment are deemed to be the main criterion for the state
support.
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C. Incentives and support of R and D

The financial support of S&T is at the moment practised as follows:

I. Purpose–oriented

− Support of “grant projects” e.g. projects submitted by legal or natural persons and selected in
contest without a priory stated orientation.

− Support of “programme projects” e.g. projects implementing programmes based in the
Principles of the government of CR for S&T field, submitted by legal or national persons.
Programmes are launched by managers of budget chapters and are judged by the Council of
the Government of CR for R&D.

− Support of projects of international co–operation.

II. Institutional support e.g. allocation of resources from budget chapters of corresponding central bodies to
research institutes established by law or by central bodies. Support is subject to assessment of results of
these organisations. The assessment is carried out by the founders and by the Council of the Government
of the CR for R&D.

The managers of the budget chapters provide purpose–oriented financial resources for the support of S&T
in two ways.

− Grants, when the results of the projects are deemed for the publication, for the usage of the
state administration or for more than one user.

− Loans, when the results of the projects are designed for one user.

The state support of S&T represented 0.491 and 0.511% GDP in 1998 and 1999 respectively. The
objective of National S&T Policy is to gradually increase S&T support. In 2002 it shall represent 0.7%
GDP. The state support shall concentrate on long–term activities (basic research) and provide venture
capital (applied research) and on activities which results will be used by SMEs without S&T capacities.

New way of distribution of institutional support was introduced starting from 1999. The institutional
financial resources are allocated accordingly to the regular evaluation of scientific objectives and results
(this principle was introduced for purpose–oriented financing in 1990).

At present there exist 65 S&T programmes in 20 resorts. The result of this situation is that almost 70% of
the state purpose–oriented support are provided to small and non–complex projects. Since 2001 the
purpose–oriented financing shall gradually be based on five thematic programmes and three cross
programmes. The role and the character of the programmes shall be set in prepared new act on the state
support of S&T. Thematic programmes and cross–programmes shall create National Programme of
Oriented Research.

There were no major changes in the tax treatment over the monitored period. National S&T Policy requires
the assessment of the impact of the setting up of tax treatment of R&D prior to its establishing.
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D. Technology diffusion and networking

Technology diffusion and networking shall be according to the National S&T Policy accounted for in the
framework of National Programme of Oriented Research and Programme of National Research Centres.

Ministry of Industry and Trade of CR has in the framework of the state support of SMEs launched
Programme of the Support of innovative Firms in Business Innovative Centres BIC. So far there have been
five operating BIC.

E. Technology–based firms and new growth areas

CzechInvest Agency offers free service to new direct foreign investors in CR.

According to the Government Ruling No. 298 and No. 844, issued in1998, there exist Investment
Incentives Manual for approval procedure and incentive implementation. This manual lists OECD
evaluated and Czech Government selected preferred high–tech sectors for investment incentives. Czech
Government supports industrial research projects which results are determined for only one user by loans
with advantage or zero interest or by some guarantees. Prepared Act on investigation incentives that will be
evaluated by Parliament during this year. Act on liquidation and allowances is also being prepared. R&D
transfer and diffusion need some updating in industrial property laws.

F. Labour related measures

Human resources represent the serious problem of Czech S&T. The average age of scientific personnel is
substantially higher than that in OECD countries. The priorities of the National S&T Policy in this area are
to:

− Increase the interest of youth in S&T.

− Amend insufficient financial incentives for young scientists.

− Improve the opportunities of career of young scientific personnel.

− Enlarge mobility.

− Balance the opportunity in S&T for men and women.

G. Globalisation

The Czech Government approved the opening–up of the Czech national S&T programmes to subjects from
EU countries in 1999.

National S&T Policy aims at the maximum usage of advantages arising from international co–operation in
S&T, creates conditions for open and flexible access to international co–operation.

H. Policy evaluation

According to National S&T Policy the policy evaluation shall be implemented by the designated
Conception of National Databases of Research and Development of the Czech Rep. The goal of these
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databases is to provide the state administration with the information on the state support of R&D and the
results of corresponding activities.

There current databases are as follows:

− CEP – database of all projects of S&T financed from the state budget.

− RIV – database of S&T publications and projects.

− CEZ – database of scientific objectives institutionally supported institutions.

− The designated database CEVS shall cover the data on all public contests related to R&D.


